Why share when access to benefits is uncertain is crucial to our understanding of the evolution of humans' extensive cooperation. Here, we investigated some of the different human sharing hypotheses and potential neuroendocrine mechanisms, in one of our closest living relatives, chimpanzees. The strongest predictor of sharing across food types was the presence of enduring and mutually preferred grooming partners, more than harassment, direct signalling, or trade. Moreover, urinary oxytocin levels were higher after the sharing of both individually and jointly acquired resources compared with controls. We conclude that the emotional connection inherent in social bonds was a key factor determining sharing patterns, with the oxytocinergic system potentially facilitating long-term cooperative exchanges. Testing for the role of social bonds in increasing predictability of sharing behaviour, a feature frequently overlooked, may help us to identify the evolutionary drivers of resource sharing and mechanisms that sustain delayed reciprocity between non-kin.
Background
Resource acquisition and sharing are thought to play a central role in human collaborative foraging, the evolution of human sociality, and our propensity to cooperate with kin and non-kin [1] . Sharing of resources is a universal human trait, unusual among animals in that it extends beyond kin relationships, or social networks of reciprocating partners [2] . While 'kin selection' is proposed to explain food exchange between related individuals [2] , the evolutionary mechanisms favouring exchanges between non-kin, in which there is no immediate gain to actors, are highly debated [2, 3] . The 'tolerated theft' [4] or 'sharing under pressure' [5, 6] hypotheses propose that possessors share food to decrease energy expenditure-related costs created by beggars, and that the costs of defending a resource, or resource holding potential should predict asymmetries in food distribution patterns. The 'costly signalling' [7, 8] hypothesis posits sharing as an honest signal advertising the donor's phenotypic quality, and is usually applied to male possessors. Here, food donors gain access to benefits later, not as a payback through trade, but as a result of the donor being an attractive mating partner or social ally. Individuals can broadcast, either generally to bystanders, or specifically to attractive partners via directed food transfers (i.e. directed signalling), and can maximize broadcast efficiency by acquiring costly and widely shared resources (e.g. meat). The 'reciprocal altruism' [9] hypothesis states that food is exchanged for delayed benefits, either as food or as another 'currency', such as social support, grooming, or mating opportunities. Sharing can also serve as trade-based reciprocity for labour as posited in the 'cooperative acquisition' hypothesis [3] . Here, sharing is more predominant among individuals that participated in the food acquisition task, and may facilitate future participation in similar tasks.
These hypotheses represent some of the major proposed hypotheses for human sharing, they are not mutually exclusive and address the motives behind sharing in terms of costs and benefits. However, while the 'sharing under pressure' hypothesis assumes immediate benefits to food donors, the other hypotheses involve delayed, socially based benefits [2, 10, 11] . Given the important role of sharing in human social evolution [1] , and the rarity of sharing between unrelated adults outside of a sexual context in other species [12] , examining this phenomenon in one of our closest living relatives, chimpanzees, may offer further evolutionary perspective and insights into human food sharing mechanisms.
Wild chimpanzees often engage in group hunting and subsequent sharing of meat as well as other valued, monopolizable food items with both related and unrelated conspecifics [5, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Several food sharing hypotheses have been applied in chimpanzee research to examine variation in and drivers of chimpanzee food sharing behaviour, with variable results across studies and populations. In line with the 'sharing under pressure' hypothesis, harassment by beggars decreased possessors' consumption rates and increased sharing probability in Gombe, thereby supporting the idea that possessors shared meat to reduce harassment costs [5] . In Taï, chimpanzee meat sharing depends on participation in the food acquisition task independent of begging pressure, such that hunters gain more access to meat than non-hunters despite similar motivation to access meat [18] , supporting the 'cooperative acquisition' hypothesis. Other evidence suggests that chimpanzee food sharing is motivated by contingent service exchange over long periods of time [19] , whether via coalitionary support [15, 16] , mating opportunities [20] , food or grooming in captive [21] [22] [23] and wild [15, 24] populations, but in other wild populations the effect of grooming [5] and mating opportunities [5, 25] was not found. These studies emphasize the highly variable nature of chimpanzee sharing, depending on ecological, energetic, demographic, and social factors [10, 13, 15, 18, 22] . Nonetheless, as these hypotheses are not mutually exclusive, it is crucial to test them in a single analysis in order to evaluate the independent contribution of each hypothesis, which has rarely been done in wild populations, where cooperation has fitness consequences. Studies investigating adult-adult sharing behaviour in wild populations have mainly focused on meat exchange following hunting (although see [17, 26] for adult-adult non-meat sharing in wild populations), whereas studies in captivity investigate the sharing of provisioned foods [19, [21] [22] [23] . Since human sharing networks are suggested to differ according to the quantity, quality, and difficulty in attaining certain food resources, investigating drivers of both individually or jointly acquired resources [27] in a single population is essential for understanding the evolution of non-kin sharing.
It is suggested that cognitive, emotional, and/or sociopsychological strategies, such as punishment or reward, may jointly enable delayed reciprocal exchange in humans [9, 28, 29] . Due to assumed cognitive constraints, the notion of calculated reciprocal exchange among non-human animals has been questioned [30] (although see [31] ). Rather there is the possibility that emotions play a role in maintaining animals' reciprocal relationships in general, and food sharing in particular. Neuroendocrinological mechanisms, such as the oxytocinergic system, likely facilitate service exchange [12, 32, 33] , by linking cooperative acts with the dopaminergic reward system [34, 35] , reinforcing partner preferences and the likelihood of interacting again [12] . This offers the potential to establish a system of delayed reciprocal exchange with emotional mechanisms, involving oxytocinergic activity, supporting cognitive ones. Studies across mammals repeatedly show that oxytocinergic involvement is central in promoting maternal nurturing behaviour, parturition and lactation (a primary form of food sharing), as well as partner preferences and social bonds in adult relationships [34] [35] [36] [37] . However, the oxytocinergic system is multiplex and has been implicated in a range of psychological states, from anxiolytic effects to stress and aggression [37] [38] [39] , emphasizing that social context and individual factors influence oxytocinergic effects [35 -37] . Furthermore, an increasing number of studies show that oxytocin is associated with trust, coordination, tolerance, and cohesion outside of the reproductive context [12,35,36,40 -43] , important factors for joint resource acquisition and sharing. In non-human animals, oxytocin and its analogues have been positively linked with adult-adult food sharing behaviour in chimpanzees [12] , vampire bats, [44] and pinyon jays [45] , but negatively with adult-adult sharing in capuchin monkeys [46] . Accordingly, considering oxytocinergic system involvement in maintaining emotional reciprocity during resource acquisition and sharing appears promising for further understanding of the proximate mechanisms facilitating kin and non-kin sharing behaviour.
To investigate mechanisms behind individually and jointly acquired resource sharing among adult chimpanzees, we tested some of the aforementioned hypotheses, in two chimpanzee groups of the Taï National Park, Côte d'Ivoire. We considered social and non-social attributes of possessors and beggars to formulate predictions and apply them to the proposed hypotheses (table 1) . Specifically, we predicted that if food sharing is driven by 'sharing under pressure', the number of beggars, begging duration, and occurrence of harassment should positively predict sharing. Furthermore, resource holding potential (as measured by coercion ability through dominance status and history of aggressive interactions), a method used in human [3] , vampire bat [47] , and chimpanzee [19] studies, should determine asymmetries in resource distribution [3] .
The 'costly signalling' hypothesis is quality dependent, such that individuals can maximize broadcast efficiency by both acquiring and sharing valuable resources, but also by specifically signalling to attractive partners via directed food transfers. In accordance with the direct signalling hypothesis, sharing behaviour should be partner dependent and vary between the sex combinations, independently from past grooming or agonistic experience. It provides clear predictions for male possessors who should direct sharing behaviour towards cycling females (potential mate partners) or high-ranking males (potential social allies), but is more ambiguous in explaining female-led sharing. Nonetheless, we expect that female chimpanzees likewise benefit from enhanced social status or potential access to future resources, thus may use food sharing as an honest signalling tool. If so, females should target higher-ranking individuals, whether males or females.
Partner choice in biological markets is an important mechanism of reciprocity [48] , and mutual and stable partner choice over long time periods may result in an emotional connection between partners (social bond) [48] . If food sharing behaviour is driven by long-term social factors via 'reciprocal altruism' we expect exchange of affiliative behaviour to positively influence sharing likelihood. The exchange may be a result of pure economic trade, in which we expect high rates of grooming received to increase the likelihood of food sharing [23] , or as a result of social bonds, by which a stable, mutual preference in grooming, will determine sharing behaviour. Furthermore, if past positive exchange promotes sharing among partners, we should expect sharing to occur after short rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20181643 begging durations compared to duration of begging which does not lead to sharing.
One of the objectives of this study was to examine motivations for the sharing of jointly acquired as well as individually acquired foods. Thus, as the cooperative acquisition hypothesis only accounts for the sharing of jointly acquired resources (i.e. meat) but not for the sharing of individually acquired foods, we do not directly test this hypothesis here (but see [18] ).
Furthermore, we examine the oxytocinergic system as a potential underlying mechanism involved in facilitating cooperation during chimpanzee sharing and hunting behaviour. If food acquisition and sharing in chimpanzees are prosocial acts (i.e. voluntary actions that may benefit others) that extend beyond economic trade, and are not driven by harassment, we would expect a positive link between all sharing acts and oxytocinergic system activity. Conversely, if physical effort or stressful situations are the main causes of oxytocinergic system activation [38, 49] , we would expect urinary oxytocin levels to be high after hunting and the sharing of meat, activities that are associated with exercise and cortisol secretion [50] , but not after the sharing of non-meat items. Furthermore, if oxytocinergic activation is dependent on the identity of the interaction partner, rather than influenced by prosocial or stressful acts, we would expect higher urinary oxytocin levels only after sharing behaviour with bond partners, whether this involves meat or non-meat items.
Methods (a) Data collection
We conducted fieldwork at the Taï Behavioural data and urine samples for oxytocin measurements were collected using all day focal animal sampling [51] , following 20 individuals including all adult (more than 12 years) males and most frequently observed females (five males and five parous females in each group). We continuously documented all changes in sub-group composition and size, activity, and social interactions involving the focal individual using the CyberTracker software (v. 3.389). Moreover, we collected ad libitum recordings of hunting and sharing behaviour of 40 adult individuals (10 males and 30 females) using a HD Panasonic camcorder. Overall, we recorded total of 2 278 observation hours in the East group and 2 271 in the South group during 557 focal days, with a total of 78 instances of successful hunts (at a rate of 1 every 7 days for both groups together).
(b) Dominance ranks and social relationships
We used focal-follow data collected by researchers (2013-2015) as well as trained local observers (South: 1999-2016; East: 2007-2016) to determine changes in social and dominance relationships over time.
We applied a likelihood-based adaptation of the Elo rating approach [52, 53] , using uni-directional submissive pant grunt vocalizations to estimate the dominance hierarchy within each of the sexes separately (as dominance rank and sex are confounded variables in chimpanzee societies, with females subordinate to adult males), standardized to a range from 0 to 1.
We used a full 4-year period (2012-2015) of focal-follow data collection to evaluate two separate dyadic scores of grooming and aggression and their changes over time, while accounting for directionality. We implemented a method similar to the Elo rating, the Dynamic Dyadic Sociality Index [53, 54] , in which each grooming positively and each aggression negatively affected the respective dyadic score. This provided two separated continuous directed daily measures for grooming and aggression, assessed by the accumulative history of interactions such that each interaction led to an update of the respective dyadic score, and accounts for stability in partner choice over time (see electronic supplementary material for details).
(c) Social bonds
The directed grooming scores were used to assess relationship quality, evaluating for each individual the top (i.e. preferred) male and female grooming partner until the day preceding the sharing bout. A dyad scored 1 only when both individuals were each other's top grooming partners, and scored 0 otherwise. Therefore, a score of 1 reflected dyads with long-lasting stable and mutual grooming relationships, hereafter referred to as social bond partners.
(d) Food sharing
We defined sharing whenever individual B received access to food in possession of A (electronic supplementary material, videos S1-S3) [5, 12] . Food transfers usually followed begging behaviour (see electronic supplementary material) and involved both passive sharing, without any facilitation of the transfer by the possessor and active sharing, whenever the possessor facilitated the transfer by cutting or tearing a piece and laying it in front of the beggar or by releasing or handing over a piece into the beggar's hand or mouth. A food sharing bout was defined from the first sharing instance of a certain food resource until the end of feeding Table 1 . Predictions for the different food sharing hypotheses. time. Within each bout we defined partner-specific food sharing events, in which we considered all food exchanges within each dyad as a single data point, accounting for directionality. Sharing included one jointly acquired resource (i.e. meat), and six different individually acquired resource types (i.e. fruit, seeds, nuts, insects, honey, and tools). We used the complete subset of bouts with comprehensive video recordings of all begging interactions, whether leading to sharing or not. We then tested the effects of begging duration and occurrence of harassment on sharing during dyadic begging events (see electronic supplementary material). We defined harassment as any begging interaction that reduced possessors' feeding efficiency or increased their energy expenditure [5] .
(e) Urine sample collection and analysis
We collected all possible urine samples from focal subjects during daily follows. We measured samples collected 15-60 min after the target behaviours of group hunting, meat and food sharing, according to estimates of the oxytocin clearance rate [33, 55] . As a control, we used a conservative time period of 90 min of feeding in proximity to others without positive social interactions, begging or sharing behaviour, to ensure that control sample values would not be affected by social interactions. Controls occurred either on the same or different days as hunting and sharing behaviour, thus, we accounted for potential variation in the social environment in the statistical analysis. Sample collection, extraction, and analysis followed the protocol used by Samuni et al. [41] (see electronic supplementary material). Urinary oxytocin levels were measured using a commercially available enzyme immunoassay kit (Assay Designs, catalogue no. 901-153A-0001). We measured creatinine levels in all urine samples and expressed urinary oxytocin values as pg/mg creatinine, to control for variation in urine volume and concentration [56] . Overall, 246 urine samples (mean + s. 
(f ) Statistical analysis
We conducted two Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMM [57] ) with binomial error structure and logit link function, to investigate variables affecting sharing likelihood among adults.
First, we examined the sharing under pressure hypothesis [5] by testing the effect of three measures of begging pressure, that is the number of beggars, begging duration, and occurrence of harassment, on sharing likelihood (begging model; see electronic supplementary material). Our dataset for the begging model included 255 begging events (138 resulted in sharing) of 30 beggars and 16 possessors, involving 93 dyads from two groups and 38 bouts.
Second, we used a decision-making approach to examine what influences the likelihood of a possessor to share with one individual over the other (sharing model). This was done by determining for each food sharing bout all pairs involving the possessor with all other adult individuals present in the subgroup and whether they shared or not (0/1). We only included sharing bouts with complete information of all sharing events and with at least two partners present (resulting in 245 sharing events). This approach models equal opportunities to share with each partner present as the null hypothesis. Our test predictors for this model were the directed grooming and aggression scores, social bonds (as described above), and a three-way interaction between the dominance rank of the possessor and partner with the sex combination as described from the perspective of the potential sharing partner (i.e. F-F, M-M, M-F, F-M). Including an interaction between the dominance ranks considers the rank difference between the possessor and partners but still retains information on the respective position of the two within the dominance hierarchy. We estimated maternal kinship by means
-meat), and for male possessors whether potential female partners were fully tumescent. We included the log of the inverted number of adult individuals present in the sub-group (not including the food possessor) as an offset term to account for differences in sharing likelihood due to sub-group size. The identity of the bout, possessor, partner, and dyad were included as random effects with random slopes to account for specific identities driving sharing likelihood (see electronic supplementary material). Our dataset for the sharing model included 718 data points of 40 beggars and 23 possessors, of 186 dyads (among them 89 dyads which shared food and 11 dyads with a social bond) from two groups and 120 bouts.
To investigate the involvement of the oxytocinergic system in chimpanzee sharing behaviour, we fitted a Linear Mixed Model (LMM; oxytocin model) [57] with Gaussian error structure and identity link function, and log-transformed the response variable, urinary oxytocin levels (pg/mg creatinine). Our test predictor for the oxytocin model was the type of event: (i) participation in group hunting of monkeys [13] , either unsuccessfully or without meat sharing behaviour (five males and four females, 23 samples of 17 events), (ii) sharing of meat (10 males and seven females, 58 samples of 34 events), (iii) sharing of non-meat food resource (six males and seven females, 49 samples of 32 events), and control of (iv) feeding in proximity to others without begging behaviour or sharing, and without positive social interactions, except for vocalizations (10 males and 10 females, 116 samples of 103 events). Here, we separated samples collected after the sharing of meat from sharing of non-meat since only meat exchange follows hunting behaviour, a coordinated act known to influence oxytocinergic system activity [18, 41] , and cortisol secretion [50] . We also controlled for variables that may affect oxytocin secretion, and included random effects with random slopes (see electronic supplementary material). Our dataset for the oxytocin model included 246 samples from 20 individuals from 186 events. In an additional analysis with a subset of the samples included in the oxytocin model, we fitted a LMM to investigate whether urinary oxytocin levels after sharing differ between food donors and possessors, and whether levels are higher after sharing with a social bond partner in comparison to a non-bond partner (see electronic supplementary material).
We fitted the models in R (v. 3.3.0 [58] ) using the R package lme4 [59] and compared the fit of both full models with those of a respective null model lacking the test predictors, but identical to the respective full model in all other terms [60] , using a likelihood ratio test. Prior to fitting the models, we assessed model stability, collinearity, and deviation from model assumptions (see electronic supplementary material).
Results
Overall, we observed 312 adult-adult sharing events with 40 partners, which occurred 0.56 times per observation day (0.07 per observation hour). Approximately 65% of all sharing bouts and 55% of all sharing events in our study involved non-meat items, with males as the possessors in 69% of cases (79% for the possession of meat). On average, male and female possessors shared with 38.8% and 35.2% of all adult individuals present during the sharing bout, respectively (48% for male and female possessors during meat exchange). In 39% of sharing bouts, a social bond partner of food possessors was present, and possessors shared with 35% of their non-bond partners and 62% of their bond partners. The average begging duration per event (seconds) was rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20181643 104.50 + 139.44 between non-bond partners and 41.32 + 27.32 between bond partners. Active begging behaviour (i.e. reach hand, hold, hand to mouth) preceded 87% of sharing acts, and 13% of food transfer occurred when beggars were in proximity but without any gestures directed towards the possessor. Harassment occurred at 12% of begging events, resulted in sharing 50% of the time, and was especially rare among social bond partners, occurring at a rate of 0.03%. Retaliation (any type of aggressive interaction) by possessors was uncommon and occurred at 1.5% of begging events, all consisting of arm wave gesture. Active sharing occurred in 10% of all sharing events, and in 21% when only considering large and highly divisible food items (i.e. meat and Treculia africana), with an occurrence of 17% and 42% of active sharing among non-bond and bond partners, respectively.
Contradictory to the predictions of the sharing under pressure hypothesis, we found a significant negative effect of begging pressure on sharing likelihood (full-null model comparison likelihood ratio test: figure S1 ) negatively affected sharing likelihood, while harassment did not affect sharing (0.506 + 0.497; p ¼ 0.373). We also found higher sharing probability in individuals of East compared to South ( p ¼ 0.009). There was no effect of food type or sex combination on sharing probability. Furthermore, sharing probability dropped from a maximum of 0.67 in the first begging event to 0 by the fourth begging event, and no sharing occurred beyond the third begging event (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). We analysed how the likelihood to share with some adult individuals but not with others varied across food possessors and all potential adult partners present. Therefore, we only included cases in which we had full information of whom the possessor shared with (see methods). Overall, the full-null model comparison was significant (likelihood ratio test: figure 1 ). Specifically, low-ranking males more frequently shared with low-ranking partners of both sexes, while high-ranking males shared more frequently with highranking partners of both sexes, although the effect of malemale high rank sharing was less pronounced. Female-female sharing as well occurred more frequently between females of similar rank, while low-ranking females shared more ran k beg gar ran k beg gar ran k beg gar ran k beg gar r a n k p o s s e s s o r r a n k p o s s e s s o r r a n k p o s s e s s o r r a n k p o s s e s s o r sharing probability sharing probability sharing probability sharing probability frequently with high-ranking males and high-ranking females shared more with low-ranking males. Moreover, the likelihood to share meat was significantly higher than the likelihood to share non-meat ( p , 0.001). These effects were not driven by group membership, kinship, or by dyads involving males and fully tumescent females. We also found a non-significant interaction between relationship quality and food type ( p ¼ 0.500, see electronic supplementary material), highlighting that for both types of food sources individuals shared more frequently with mutually preferred partners. We then investigated individual variation in oxytocin reactivity during chimpanzee food acquisition and sharing behaviour compared with control contexts using event-related sampling [33] . Overall, we found an effect of the behavioural events sampled on variation in urinary oxytocin levels (fullnull model comparison -likelihood ratio test: figure 2, table 2 ). Specifically, individuals had higher urinary oxytocin levels after hunting, sharing meat, and sharing non-meat than after the control context ( p , 0.001), but did not significantly differ among hunting and the two types of sharing (electronic supplementary material, table S1). We found females had higher ( p ¼ 0.005) urinary oxytocin levels than males, but found no effects of group membership, sub-group size, or dominance rank on urinary oxytocin levels. An additional analysis with a subset of the oxytocin sharing data (full-null model comparison: table S4 ; see electronic supplementary material) revealed no significant differences in urinary oxytocin levels among food donors and recipients ( p ¼ 0.526), and no significant effect of sharing with a bond partner in comparison to a non-bond partner ( p ¼ 0.859).
Discussion
Our results emphasize the complex and variable nature of chimpanzee food sharing behaviour, and particularly provide strong evidence for the involvement of long-term social factors. Across both jointly and individually acquired food types,
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sharing non-meat n = 49 *** *** *** 1 000 100 10 urinary oxytocin pg/mg creatinine Figure 2 . Effects of hunting and sharing on urinary oxytocin levels in wild chimpanzees in the East and South groups (n ¼ 246 samples; 20 subjects; 186 events). Shown are medians (thin horizontal lines), quartiles (boxes), percentiles (2.5 and 97.5%; vertical lines), minimum and maximum (laying crosses) as well as the fitted model and its 95% confidence intervals (thick grey lines and error bars). ***p , 0.001. Table 2 . Effect of hunting, and the sharing of meat and non-meat on urinary oxytocin levels (log transformed). possessors directed transfers towards partners with whom grooming was more mutual and enduring, regardless of relatedness, and despite the rarity of harassment. In this respect, our results are similar to the relationship quality effect found for sharing in some captive chimpanzees [19] , and the effect of long-term mutual exchange of grooming and food found in vampire bats, interpreted as an effect of social bonds on sharing [47] . We did not find an effect of grooming received on sharing likelihood, suggesting that food was not traded for grooming and emphasizing the importance of long-term and mutual grooming relationships.
In our study we considered two different approaches to investigate the sharing under pressure hypothesis. The first, a direct measure of begging pressure to evaluate restrictions on the possessor's movements by partners or feeding rate reduction, and the second, an assessment of coercion ability to investigate resource holding potential [3, 19, 47] . Incorporating both approaches, we found no support for sharing under pressure as the main driver for sharing in Taï chimpanzees. On the contrary, the majority of sharing occurred during the first begging bout, and sharing was more likely when begging duration was short and the number of beggars low. Furthermore, directed aggression scores from partners towards food possessors, reflecting coercion ability, did not affect the likelihood to share. The fact that social bonds were a strong predictor in chimpanzee sharing behaviour, and that harassment had no significant effect on sharing, points to selectivity in sharing, suggesting that chimpanzees can control food distribution to gain additional benefits [11] . If so, possessors may use targeted sharing behaviour to form new relationships or to maintain social bonds [12] , the latter being associated with fitness benefits [61] .
In addition, the effect of rank difference as a measure of both harassment potential and attractiveness of partners indicated little support for sharing under pressure or the signalling-led food sharing hypotheses, as food transfers from relatively lower-ranking possessors to higher-ranking partners were uncommon despite ample opportunity. Conversely, possessors of both sexes shared more frequently with individuals of similar rank. One exception was low-ranking females sharing more with high-ranking male partners, a result that more strongly supports the predictions of direct signalling, as harassment has no significant effect on sharing in Taï as opposed to other chimpanzee populations [5] . Increased sharing predictability between closely ranked individuals emphasizes that factors other than resource holding potential, or directed signalling played a role in sharing. Possible explanations for sharing with closely ranked partners not tested here include other forms of reciprocity, such as exchange of food for coalitionary support [15, 16] or food itself [15, 24] , broadcasting honest information to the wider audience [7] , or the existence of additional bonded dyads not identified by our conservative social bond measure.
When investigating the effect of attractive partners in the context of mating, fully tumescent females did not elicit higher rates of male sharing towards these females, supporting findings from other chimpanzee populations [5, 25] , although we did not consider long-term reproductive opportunities previously shown to have an effect on sharing [20] . When considering all adult bystanders as potential sharing partners, thus not accounting for the possibility that certain bystanders may already possess food, we found that sharing likelihood was greater for meat compared to non-meat (e.g. nuts, seeds, fruits, tools). However, when restricting the analysis to large, divisible, and sparsely distributed nutrient packages, such as meat (in 84% of cases chimpanzees hunted a single monkey) and Treculia africana, and when considering only beggars rather than all bystanders, this result disappeared, emphasizing that the breadth of sharing networks is based on supply and demand. This result is consistent with findings in humans showing that nonsynchronous acquisitions of large packages, as in the case of meat, predict wider sharing networks than for synchronous acquisition, such as the majority of plant food [3] .
Collectively, our findings highlight that several factors drive food exchanges, and most strongly support the bondingbased reciprocal altruism hypothesis. We observed five cases in which the alpha male or a group of males travelled large distances (200-800 m) after a successful hunt, while holding a monkey carcass without feeding until fusing with a different, larger sub-group and sharing the meat (L Samuni 2015-2018, personal observation). This is especially puzzling when considering the sharing under pressure hypothesis, given that such fusions likely led to lower per capita meat intake for the meat possessor and hunters. However, such observations are concordant with our findings that social components facilitate food sharing in Taï. Chimpanzee sharing behaviour appears to vary across populations and subspecies, providing need for comparative studies to corroborate or contradict population differences, and for investigations to determine potential selective pressures that lead to the observed differences, where they exist.
From an evolutionary perspective, resource competition is an important driver of natural selection processes [62] . Thus, the idea of resource sharing between non-kin outside of a reproductive context and with no immediate benefit is puzzling. Here, understanding neurophysiological mechanisms may inform evolutionary cooperation theory. Overall, oxytocinergic system activation was positively associated with chimpanzee meat and non-meat sharing and hunting behaviour in comparison to a social feeding control. Furthermore, as urinary oxytocin levels did not differ between hunting, and the sharing of meat or non-meat, oxytocin secretion is unlikely a mere artefact of stress [38, 49] , but is rather associated with the cooperative act of sharing. Moreover, urinary oxytocin levels were similar in both food donors and recipients independent of the social relationship between the sharing partners, emphasizing that it is the prosocial act rather than partner identity that is associated with oxytocin increase. An earlier, less comprehensive study in a different chimpanzee subspecies also found urinary oxytocin activity in both donors and recipients during food sharing events, irrespective of bonding status [12] , indicating that these results are robust and replicable. Note, we found that sharing behaviour in Taï is selective and is driven by social factors. Thus, potential bias in sample collection towards sharing cases between partners with pre-established strong relationships, may have contributed to the observed results. The involvement of the oxytocinergic system in food sharing and hunting suggests a powerful positive feedback mechanism is at play: the release of oxytocin in association with prosocial acts [34, 35] may increase the likelihood to positively interact again with partners [33] . Oxytocinergic system activity during resource acquisition and sharing in chimpanzees provides further support that emotional reciprocity [32] is an important mechanism facilitating long-term cooperative exchange of both jointly and rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20181643 individually acquired resources. The oxytocin results fit with those of the behavioural models in which we found that social factors, more than harassment, increased sharing.
We found a strong contingency between the act of sharing and balanced and enduring grooming, key aspects of strong social bonds in some primate species [33, 61, 63] . This emphasizes that sharing is a cooperative act in chimpanzees, given that in the long term it provides benefits to both actor and recipient [9] . We cannot exclude that the observed contingency is an artefact of bystanders being more likely to approach food possessors that are their closer social partners, potentially increasing the predictability of sharing. Nonetheless, such repeated interactions, reinforced by neuroendocrinological processes, may lead to beneficial contingent exchanges and the formation of social bonds.
Given that established partner preferences, an indication of social bonds, increase the likelihood to share, sharing between preferred partners is more predictable than between dyads which do not share a bond. In humans, it has been shown that sharing acts are concentrated and stable over time within small clusters of households [64] . Such preferred sharing clusters are thought to include a variety of important cooperative relationships (i.e. kin, mate partners, and non-kin) needed to buffer the risks of the unpredictable human foraging niche [64] , although whether these relationships constitute social bonds is rarely discussed. We propose that one function of maintaining preferred sharing relationships-or social bonds in chimpanzees-is to facilitate predictability of delayed cooperative exchanges, especially when occurring between non-kin outside of a reproductive context, in which no inclusive fitness benefits are gained. Furthermore, the intrinsic emotional connection, sustained by neurobiological mechanisms such as the oxytocinergic system, and inherent in a social bond, is likely key for supporting delayed reciprocity. We suggest accounting for strong and enduring social connections in future studies will be key to understanding the evolution of cooperation, in both humans and in non-human animals.
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